Origins of neutral sterols in human feces studied by stable isotope labeling (D and 13C). Existence of an external secretion of cholesterol.
An experimental procedure using stable isotope-labeled cholesterol (13C and D) was carried out on 15 healthy subjects to distinguish the different origins of neutral fecal sterols in man: nonabsorption of dietary cholesterol, fecal excretion by transfer of plasmatic cholesterol and external secretion of cholesterol biosynthetized in digestive tract and directly eliminated. For a mean daily mass of 652 mg of fecal cholesterol, unabsorbed dietary cholesterol is 20% (133 mg), excreted cholesterol 67% (434 mg) and cholesterol from external secretion 13% (85 mg). A short treatment (4 days) with cholestyramine or different bile acids was then administered to each subject to study the possible variations in their fecal elimination of cholesterol. The more evident effect was the large stimulation of external secretion of cholesterol (234 mg/day) observed after chenodeoxycholic acid feeding (1 g/day). This treatment tends also to decrease dietary cholesterol absorption and to enhance excretion of cholesterol.